TT-1 Timer System
ü Fully Programmable
ü Easy Modular Hookup
ü Comprehensive Safety Features
ü Fully Digital
ü Competitively Priced

ü Rugged and Durable
ü All Parts Included
ü PC Capable
ü Lifetime Warranty
ü Factory Phone Support Available

“LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY”
This product is warranted to be free of manufacturing defects for the lifetime of the product.
q

Features Sessions and Hours Meter
Records the number of sessions and session hours in 2 separate memory meters,
permanent (cannot be cleared) and resettable (user can clear) .
Bulb Life Meter and Alarm
User settable feature to monitor bed bulb life remaining. Meter can be read at
anytime to see remaining bulb life. Alarm flashes when meter reaches zero usable
bulb life hours left.
Pre-Start Delay
Pre-Start Delay allows the customer a predetermined amount of time to get ready
before the session is started. Pre-start delay time can be set from 0 to 9.9
minutes. Setting this feature to zero will bypass the Pre-Start Delay.
Session Limit
This safety feature determines the maximum exposure time allowed on the sunbed.
User settable up to the absolute Maximum allowed by the specific timer.
Pause
A session may be interrupted at any time by pressing the Start/Stop button. If the
session is Paused for longer than 5 minutes the session is cancelled and the timer
will be reset.
Clean Room
After each session the timer display will indicate that the sunbed has been used
and is not ready for a new customer yet. Once the sunbed has been cleaned the
indicator can be cleared either from the room or at the front desk. This feature is
user selectable and may be turned ON/OFF.
PC Capable
The TT-1 Timer is “PC Capable” and can be “Computer Ready” with the
purchase of a TTIO-5 PC Interface. Up to five TT-1 Timers can be connected to
each TTIO-5 PC Interface allowing your TT-1 Timers to work with most salon
software packages.
Safe TT Start tm
This Feature determines how the sunbed will turn on. This feature is user selectable and
may be turned ON/OFF. If this function is turned ON the sunbed will NOT start after
the Pre-Start Delay has counted down or the timer is started by computer but will wait
until the remote start/stop button is pushed in the room or on the timer.

TT-1 Timer System
Comes with all of the parts necessary to install and use the timer on most tanning beds.
(Sunbed must use an internal

contactor. Maximum ratings, 5 Amps @ 220

VAC)

TT-1 System Includes; One TT-1 single station timer, one HVA-3 inroom remote control, one
UL listed power supply, one 100’ length of hookup wire, and a “Limited
Lifetime Warranty”.
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